
A NSAR EASTERN IDYLL IN A NE7 ENGLAND VILLAGE.

by
Eveline Scott,

I had a letter from a friend in Araerice^he other day and this is what 
it said: ”You will be very much distreseed to hear that Mercy Lane is dead. 
Sprightly,vigorous, caustic, kind hearted Mercy Lane! She died in February
in her seventy-ei^hth year, She had been ailing long, you kr^, but could
not bear to leave the Red House in the Vermont hills, for a trip to Boston.
At last Grace persuaded her to brave the winter snow and they went down to- 
gether to their old missionary doctor, whom they had known in Turker and he 
did what he could for the invalid. She went to a hospital, never realizing 
that her active life was coming to a closê  and there she died. She grew 
a littie delirious towards the end, Grace saye, and asked her sister to pull 
her bed near the window so that ebe could see af the, Boaphorus were blue or 
gray that morningj and onca she told her nurse to keep quite stili, for she 
was sure ahe heard the müezzin, calling from the village moBque, Turkey, 
you see^and the old life were with her to the laat.....”,

The letter and its message called up a hundred memoriea, I cannot
remember a time wh0rı* the name of Mercy Lane was not a byeword in our far.ıily, 
Storiea of her energy, her cau^ic remarka, her managing ways, her sprightly 
manners, vrere the joy of my childhood. And therı did I not have that raost 
poignarıt memory of ali, my visit to the Red House in Vermont itself? And 
80 the »picturea came turabling ovör each other in ray raind and it seemed oo 
strange that the laot atory of Mercy Lane had been told and that I could noter 
aee her amali sparkling eyee again nor hear her voice raised in heated 
argument.

The first part of the history of Mercy Lane, I must patch together 
from the storiea that my raother told me in America when I wao a' littie girl.



On rainy Suaday afternoons, my raothar '.vould let an interested littie gitl 
curl up on the big sofa, and put on her knee an inlaid box, made of sandal 
wood, with a lovely^muaty emeli. And inside there were'all linds and sizea 
of phtographs. Mother would explain nearly every time, because the littie 
girl like to hear it many times reoeated, that she and Mother and Pather had 
not/ lived in America always, but only for a few years, Although they were 
American, they did not find that America felt like home, because you see, they 
had been born in a far off place, away över on the other side of the world, 
where there was beauttful blue, blue water called the Bosnhorus . The name
of the _place was very long, but quite easy to pronounce-- Oonstantinople. Tn
thİB place there were cousins and aunts and uncles and heaps and heape of 
friends, Then the pl^ographs would be taken out one by one, There was the 
picture of grandpapa taken in a fez, just for funj another one of Uncle ;rohn 
wearing his be s t süit, a silk hat and a büıshy brown heard, There was a de~ 
lightful picture of Polyxenie, the littie girl*s Oreek nurse, who took tai*e 
of her ti11 she was three yeara old, but who had to be left behi .d when Mother 
and Pather came on the long journey to America, She was dreseed in a funny 
t>aggŷ  black dress, and sat very stiffIy in a chair, staring in front of her, 
while her two big hands vere folded d>n her voluminous white apron. On her 
hsad was a white kerchief, leaving only a fringe of brown curis to encircle 
her matronly face. At ‘the bottom of the pile would come pictures of Mercy 
Lane, The littie girl didn't altogether like Mercy Lane, but she was ex- 
citing and she had, oh rebellious thought, even scolded Mother long ago.
Ali the pictmres of her vere different, There vas one of her, quite young, 
vith pretty brovn hair falling dovn her back, vhich set off her sharp, in- 
telligent face vith ita irregular faatures and turned-up nose. There 
vas another of Moıoy-La-ne in the costame of a Turkish lady, sitting on a 
cushion pn the floor, vith a tambourine in hor handa, You could not mistake 
that turned up nose, even though the rest oîj the figüre vaa püre Orient,
Stili another shoved Mercy Lane, nov a thin, tali lady standing vi^h a
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grouj of funny ,8warthy men, ali wearing x'eze8, one or two with wide red 
girdles round their vmiets, and Mother explained.that theso were eome of 
the jaıoor people in Oonstantinople that Dr, Lane had cured and whome Mercy 
had helped and nureed,

It 8eemed that Mercy had been a very dear friend of grandmanıa'a. She
lived in an adjoining village on the Boephorue and came down to bqs Grand-
mama and ali the children very often. The children didn't like her at ali,
Mother said. Ab soon as she oame, ehe scattered thera. "¥hat nov/,— v̂ orrying
your Mother again”, ehe would say,'’out into the garden you go every one of you,
Freeh airl Freeh air! Nothing like freeh air for growing young bodieal”
Önce rid of the children, whe would ait vrith grandmama in the drawing room
and they would talk of ali manner of interosting thinge, for one could often

fnom
hear their laughter the garden, and they would drink tea and eat ûakes and
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grandmama would be lost to her children for a very long time,
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Mercy and Grace Lane were the daughtersL of old Dr, ^ane, with the 
long patriarchial beard, who, for years and years, had been a missionary in 
Oonstantinople. The Lanee lived in Hisear, a village on the Bosphorua noted 
for ite gardene and ruined towers and sloping hills, Their house was a great 
rambling red affair eet in the loveliest old Turkis^ garden you would imagine. 
The garden was full of every kind of flower. Tali trees lined the winding 
path to the door. An arbor of wisteria stood at the back of the house, and 
behind that, up a few steps, was an old-fashioned well, whose buckets were 
worked up and down on a huge T urkish wheel, The Lanes had lived here as long 
as anyone could remember. Mrs. Lane, spare, and quiet, carrying with her for 
forty years, ner New England cut of countenance and her Puritan conscienc^ 
made a quaint figüre, in her oriental garden or tall^ing Anglo-Saxon Turkish 
to her littie Armenian cook. Her two daughters , qhile they had no definite 
”career8" ae spinsters are wont to have novradays, filled their days with 
a hundred deeds of kindheBs, Whenever there was a sick person in the village



Mre. Lane would say : "Now Murrcy (she always slurred her rs), get the big basket 
hanging on the kitchen doorknob and take down this jelly and the chicken

I made yesterday^ to Mrs, Jını* I hear she*s t̂ uite poorly. And Murrcy—-*— 
Btay right with her if she needs you. I won't expect you back."

Mercy would put on a rakish and oMfaBhioned hat (her clothes were 
alwaya a scream) follovr her mothers directions and bring health and cheerful- 
ness in her train, as she entered the house of a sick friend. With much 
bustling and many eaclamations, she would set the house in order and as likely 
as not announce that she had corae to stay a weok.

Grace vms never able to participate in theuerrands of kindness for 
she had a weak back and after a littie ğardeniııg^she would sit in her chaise 
longue and knit interminable warrn garments for Arm3nian orphans and destitute 
-urkish refugeeo.

Mother and daughters adored the easy-going^ generous doctor, whooe 
Btrange calling in life had brought thera to this queer corner of the earth, 
when they rightly belonged to New England.lt was before the days of medical 
missionaries. Dr, Lane had prinıarily corae to Turkey to cure sick souls, but 
as he had taken two years of tğe medical course, as a young man, he knew 
Boraething of common ailments. His long experience had taught him a great deal 
and in consequence he had become a clever physician and the natives had the 
profoundest faith in his ability. He moved acıong them like a slovr and 
benevolent god and his medicines were much more keenly appreciated than his 
Biblical teaching.But he never forgot the calling which \vas real to him and 
always he wrapped his pili around vrith a text.

In the glow of his genial temperament, the three women lived, In 
the Turkish village, with ohly a handful of colleagues near by, they seemed 
exceedingly American, but to anyone from America they appeared oriental and 
cosmopolitan and essentially "different”. They loved the people of the land 
and could talk to them ali in their own languageo, Theyjould cöok ”|bilaf and 
dolmas” more easily than baked beans and brov/n bread, and they ali loved with



an extravagant devotion their quaint garden, the old Red Houoe and the country 
in which they had alway8 lived. They knew ali the inB and oute of the lives 
of the people around them. Mercy wa8 continually ocolding her Armenian pro- 
tegee for being timid and one often saw her taking the village "hanouras* to task 
becauee they persisted in being hopeleosly thriftless, She scolded and petted 
in turn^ but notwithstanding her eharp tongue, it became a tradition, if any 
one were Bick or in trouble , to send for Mercy Lane and she always came to 

minister and assist*
And Bo the yeare went by and everyone talked of Mercy Lane and her 

eccentricities, Moet people were afr4id of her, many criticised her but no 
one could etand up against her.

5.
This was the Lane tradition, bo to sĵ eak, before I had any pereonal 

experienc68 of them or their horae. Their name became very familiar but a kind 
of Fate kept them a myth for me, many years longer, for I did not eee them 
when at last we ali returned to our adopted land of Turkey. That v;as when I 
wa8 fifteen. I can remember arriving at the busy port of Constantinople, full 
of romantic anticipations, I wa8 about to 8ee those etrange places and 
ciuaint people which my ınother had told me of during my childhood in America, 

bedtifae etorieo were to materialize in fleeh and blood and of course one 
of the firet persons I thought of eeeing vras Mercy Lane, Mwrry
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But this was where the Fatee were prepared to cheat me, When I got 
to Hisear the Lanee had göne, Completely göne. Göne for good, It seemed too 
incredible and I remember I shared the blank aetonishment of my mother, when 
we realized that we had just misoed them. Old Dr. Lane was failing and the 
miö'öionaries adviDed that he go home to America there to end his days, I 
wonder when people in 8uch poeitione will realize that America is no longer 
"horae", after'a reeidence of fifty year'e in the East. The Lanes, only diraly



feeliag, as yet, that they were leaviag their real life behind them, broke un
the home in the old Red House and bade farewell to literall y ̂ ores of
frienda, of every nation ônder heaven, who wished them Godspeed in a dozen
languages. And when we arrived we found the Red House empty and the garden
folorn and desolate in the meifincholy autumn air, My mother took rae över the 
house. It echoed with voicee for her^and even I, in spite of my usual youth- 
ful indifference to reminiscence, listened with eager attention to ali her 
meraories, This was where Wrs. Lane used to sit in her armchair in the sun- 
shine; here was Grace's corner and there through the low \vindow you could see 
the arbor^covered with v/isteria in the spring, where tea was served every 
afternoon. As we left,old Haiganoush, the Lane's Armenian cook^met us at the 
gate, and said^had we had a letter from the Lanes and how were there and she 
would like to send her love,

Yes, there were letters, but they told sad news. Old Dr, and Mrs.
Lane did not survive one New England winter, They had ali returned to Lensfield 
in Vermont, to their only relative, a decrepit sister o‘i’ Dr. Lane's, who had 
almost forgotten their existence, The tired old man died a week after they 
landed in America and thetwo sisters had just bought land with a barn upon 
it and were ready to sink ali their small savings into turning it into a house, 
when Mrs. Lane left them too. And so here they were, cut ofif from ali that 
had been familiar to t̂ ıem for half a century, tied to land in Vermont, with 
their hearts in Turkey and winter Corning on,

I don't know where they got the courage, but they rebuilt their 
barn the following spting, and tried to make the best of things. Mercy wrote 
amusing letters full of anecdotes, sprinkled with Turkish words, which she 
always used in conversation. They both wrote of their difficulties, told of 
getting their only water from a frozen pump in the garden, of how the villagers 
looked upon them as foreign interlopers, and of how they had planted their 
first seeds in a garden which they were dejıermined to have around their new 
house, Grace learned to cook and Mercy searched out and found the village
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poor and began ministering to them vigorously, Bcolding and petting them in 
turn as she had her Armeniand and Turks in Hissar, The sisters wrote scores

of letters. The anBwers, bearing the familiar foreign stampŝ vrere their meat 
and drink and kept the.n alive during those first hard vrinterŝ

We, in Turkey, talked about them constantly. Friends of Mercy'e 
read and re-read her letters, until they knew, I am sure, every İane and path 
in Lensfield and ali the vagariea of the inhabitants, They were enormously 
miBsed and Constantinople Bociety hever eeemed quite the aame without Mercy'e 
scathing comments on the weaknesses and eccentricitiee of ite members.

As I grew up the story of the Lane sisters in Lensfield grew dini 
and few echoee of their etrange exietence reached me. I epent my time in 
grovving up and in my adopted country and a very engrossing process it was. The 
Bunahine of the East and the bluenese of the Bosphorue entered my bouI in 
üomc etrange way, and I developed a love for the Saat that waa almost physical 
in ite intensity.

4 .

1 9 1 4 was the year I v/as to erfber college and I set out vdth a 
etüut hoart for adventure in the Nev/ TTorld. It wae a wrench^ leaving the Boe- 
phoruB and four yeare av;ay frorr. it- eeemed very long, How much longer they were 
to eeem when the war cut us off from ali new8 and made ue doubt the certainty 
of «!ver returning. I alw^ays think it vras the v/ar that wae finally responsible 
for my bo'.ing the Lanes nt last. I had been prepared for homesickness but for 
nothing like the aoute longing I experiencee(, WaB it just ordinary noetalgia 
or did the horrore of the W£ir edd to my bitter feeling of exile? Not only had 
I miBsed ray family, but absence from the familiar cobbied toads, the great 
tovrers, the swift running vater of my native villa -e on the Bosphorue, becaaıe 
daily rnore pcinful. The tali boxes of New York that paesed for İjabite.tione 
filled me with disdain, I v/anted lov/̂ unpainted^wooden houses with wisteria 
flung acrosB them. Inetead of the rattie cfythe subv/ay and elevated, I longcd

for the bound of svâshing oars in the water, for the shrill whistle of Bos-
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phoru8 ferry boatb, for the mournful tep-tap of the night watchraan, pounding
on the cobbie atonee. Never wrb true American lees in Bymf^thy with her ovn 
country,

It was in June İPİ?» while I wae in one of my blackeöt moments of ' 
homenickneso, thnt a letter ceme to me one morning in a quaint, thin, old- 
faahioned hand, bearin̂ r the postmark of Lenafield, Vermont, It wae frora Grace 
Lane. bhe had heerd of my being in America thİB long while^and for montbe che 
bjid vvarıtod ıbc aek me to come and eee them at the” barrl but ehe had hesitated,

Beeing how far would be my journey, and how eimple their hoBpitaîity. OouTd I 
come and epend a v/eek in July? They had known my mother well, while &he wae
etili a chıld--dear littie Dorothy Sinclair—  and they would love to welcome
a child of here.

And that ie how I came upon my Near Eaeteni idyll in a Kev England 
villageî. I arrived at the miniature etation ono Vvarra day in July, juet at 
noon I remember̂  and etopped off on to a platform where only five or bİx
peopl© had congregated. It took no effort at ali to pick out the two sietere, 
There they vere in thetaquaint, home-made mIcaionary clothee, looking bo prim 
and old and infinitely genteel, I ran up to them and they recogniecd me at önce. 
"There she is"! cried Grace,in a flutter and holding me at arnh length,"hor 
eyee are Dorothy'e but ehe has her grandmother'b coloring.”

Such a velcome as I hadi In a few rainutee I found rayeelf valking 
betveen them to their houoe. It wae oru-ly a step, över the railvay bridge, 
through an orchard and up a hili overlooking the lake. He ali talked together 
as if we had knovn each other alvayc. Hov.' vas my journey, and v/ae I tired, and 
when did I laet hear from ray mother and vere ali the friende in Turkey veli and 
had I heard that the Miesion school vras fuller Ihan ever, notvithnteuclin^ the 
\ aı? And to on and so on. I was bevildered and breathless, So rauch alive 
my t »o hosteosoB v/ere, bo keen—vitted in their antiqu© coctûmeB and thet-A-/ 
home -dade hatüjtrimmed vith Turkish eınbroidery. He vere ali as excited as 
crdldren and it vas because, y/hile our f e e ^  v e r e v/alking acrose the New England
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grasn, the feet of our opitite were stepping on uneven Turkish roads and the 
Bv/eet Oriental euneiıine v/as blinding ub with ita brilliBnce,

Shell I ever forget mjs ftret glimpee of the ”barn"t Te came unon it
Ciuite Buddenly af ter passing by ŝ veral dignified white and yellow New England 
village housee, acattored iu irregular rowB, It loomed up bohind n thin ecreen 
of treee, and I caught my breath in e gaep of recognition. It'was the old
Red Kouse in Hieearl Theee eentimental eistere had rebuilt their banı in

the moBt extraordinary way to resemble the houce they hao loved on the B o b - 
phoruc. It vraB painted red, the aame dull r©d that blonded ao veli with the 
careleaa vinoe and treeo that clu&tered uround it. The garden pooitively had 
the eame overgrown look of its Turkieh forerunner and there was even a littie 

arbor to reıaind theın of the lovciy wiüteria covcrec! one aoroea the fca., They 
watched my face and knev that I had recognised what they had done, but we could 
not speak of it,

If the© exterior of the house had seeıned fatniliar, what ahali I say 
of the interior? It wae ali Turkiah. Över the entrance hung e vorae İn Arabio, 
”Weİ6ome, C Strangerl” and in each room we went through^every objcct spoke 
of horae. Kftae» Persian prints upon the walİB, and inlaid tables and braes

candlesticks and old fashioned rugs. And pic .ureo, pictures, pictııreel Pic 
turea of moBques and Hissar Tov/era and caİHuea and m^rets and etone pinea and 
judae treoa__ali the dear farnilier things that my eyes had longed to cee,

Then we sat down to lunch I had an op̂ ôrtunity of Btudying my 
hoBteBöoB. I could have recognised I.iercy anyv/here, hor slıarp upturned nose, 
hor Braall eprightly eyee, end her severe caste of countenance. Ghe wore an4 
old v̂ hite blouee and skirt with a formiîjfdable belt of brown Bilk , held to- 
gether by a very masculine elasp of oxidized silver, Grace vrae less conspicucbo 
in a black merino dress, cut in nıany goree, with a high neck and long sleeves - 
her collar ornamented by a cascade of olcL lace |)inned with a large and ugiy 
aameo brooch. Our meal öven, had a ta ete of hoıe. Theee old maids vrere fer 
too poor to afford the luxury of a cook (how they must have oighed for the oar.yy
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going Haigenoush) and bo Grace turned out her Turkish disheö at will, dolmab,
ır

and pilaf and that nice rich eoup flavored with egg and lemon,
77e talked, how we talked̂  of Turkey, It at T look bfck upon

that etrange and ruagical v/eek thnt it v/afc made up largely of talk. Mercy lived 
up to lıer reputation and on my third raorning announcedt” You're late thie 
morning, Breakfact'e at eight sharp,"and I felt properly crusheci.

77e led an ieolated life, Thece ladiee had orily a very friendp.
The ordin8.ry procperouB !7e\v England farnı folk Irıad no uee for them. ”Thera 
girİB," they eaid," in stuck up— that's what they are. Alvraye talkin' about 
their travellinV. and findin' nothing good enough for them in God’e own country.”
So they made their livoH out cf letteı-a and old friende who visited them occasio» 
ally and out of endlesB reminiecenoeo of the happy daye in the East. I would 
catch them looking at me etcangoly and wi8tfully, "That waB your Kother'n laug’r̂ " 
eaid Mercy Bufidenly one day."You are not really like her, She waû much better
looking. But there are momente when you raake me see her cleariy."

They brought out albüme of red and green plueh ,full to buretlng 
with old photographe of friends of relatione of tlıeiro, and Boıne of raine, How 
we laughed at the old faehioned clotlier. and etiff poseo.
"That*B Mre, Milbank,"eaid Mercy, pointing to a Bevere locking female in a 
tight bodice, "the third Mre. Milbank. You'11 not remeraber her— No—  ehe wae 
long before your day. Of ali the determined epinstersl She caught the Rev. 
Ephriaı.ı Milbank— yeB nhe did—  er.arcely a yeBT after hİB Becond '̂ife died.

C -TQuite ohameleBB, my dear, and ehe a missionary. And she never had any looke 
to Bpeak of, and wae thirty seven, every bit of it, on her wddding day, Th'jy
lived— you know the house— in that turabled down place near the old MisBion
Chapel, The Rev. Ephriarn wae never the oame man after hie third marriage,"

I loved her reminİBcences and egged her on as much as I dared.
"That, my (̂ r, İB Miss Bailey, ClarisBa Bailey^ She wae the firet American 
lady teacher in t}ıe schccl for Arraenian orphanc. Isn't ehe pı-etty? And you
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11.
sec that Meoo« etone broüch ehe İb wearing? It *aa gi.en her when ahe and I 
were bridearaaide at her elater'a »edding. You've heard of hor siater haven't 
you. Mra. Dr. Silaa Smıth, the younj American wlıo \vaa aüoh a frlend of your 
grandm|othor'6 in Bebek. I almıya thought her aon would raarry your mother, my 
dear, but ho didn't, though he TOnted to, I know. He went to Peraia and died t* 
tilere of typhue and your Mother aurprieed everybody by chooeing Ceorge Sinclair
«nd a very fine young man he waa. too. There waa a lot of talk about it at the 
time."

How etrange it wae to hear one'e mother and father aooken of İlke 
that, aa though they had ever been juat two ordinary young peo. le, eetting ali 
the tongueo »agging when they becume engaged. It waa İlke walklng etraight into 
the pagee of a atory book, but a otory book wlth a difference, for the alluslona
and the oharaotera „ere ali dimly familiar and you knew the end befoce you lmew 
the beginiiiriD.

On Sunday morning after ohurch Graoe took me to the oemetery on 
the hıllBlde above the wooden chucoh and we put flowero on the graves of Dr.
and Mro. Lane. She gave me a glimose of her bitterneas) at leaving her home 
in Turkey, «a v,e »alked along the elm bordered road. "le ie not a tr an ge /e he  
aaid, "that my father and mother ehould be burled in thlo unfanillar place?
I feel as if oypresaea ehould be near by and the blue water." Then after a 
pauee, You know, comlng to America »raa like the beginning of Death for ua. Our 
bodiee are here but our hearta...." She broke off, her iipe trembllng.
I had never known homeeickness like thie. My own , ao eoon to be eatlefied 
by a happy return, v/as a mere nothlno; besîdf» it.

Even in a weok I was able to enviaage the lonely,qulet, mon- 
otonoue life theae tivo women led. Tlork filled moet of their waking houro, quite 
ordinary, inintereeting houeework. The arrival of the traine, brln£İn.mail_„ae 
the ene exoitement of the day. Ali thie, in aummer. But when winter set in 
their life muet have been that of two hermits. They told me how they battoned 
down their ûooro, closed up ali but three rooma, in their big houeq and were



snowed up to the window Bilİs ti 11 April. Vhy had they ever left Turkey?
’̂ıy had they ever come to euch a bleak spot ae Lenefield? '"ĥ  was there 
no other rneene of livirıg öpen to them? I puzzled över theee qu^stiona but 
they remained unanev/ered.

On my laöt morning I lioked out of my window at the lovely rolling 
green country that spread itaelf out bo beautiful.ly on ali aides of the Red 
HouBe. And I eaw the Boston train winding ita v/ay uround tho leet curve, tili 
İt diBappeared in the distance, It wae the only reıninder of the vvorld out-

aide Lenefield, I wae iîoon to take that train back again into the world.

But my two old maids mu8t etay on, with their dreame and their memorieo tili 
their Laat Journey totıdo. A eenee ol’ injuotice und pity vellod up İn rne.
P :rhap8 I betrayed my commiDeration too plainly^for as I left Mary Baid in
her brightjhard wayj

" Teli your mother we're very hapny here, and life is full of good thinge. Te 
don* t 7/ant to go back to Turkey --now, I ha ve an idea that nnyv/ay after the 
var it v'ill be quite changed and I'll wager you yourşelf will be homesick 
for America,"

f

But Grace gave me a laat kiss and eaid; "It'e been like a breath of Hiesar 
to nee you, my dear child, and we will alvayt. remember your vieit,"

12.
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